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quite isolated, it is perfect for
us and it is also suited for the
wet season," Mr Holmes said.

Bowen firefighter Rees May
had a short change of scenery
to help out the Chafie$ Tow-
ers fire station recently due to
crew membere away on leave.

He said the Bowen crew has

the same vehicle, which they
have found great for dealing
with both fires and floods.

"You can put an inflatable
boat on the back when there is

floods, so it becomes a vematile
vehicle," he said.

Mr Holmes said anyone
interested injoining the auxili-
ary firefighters can drop into
the Chartem Towers Fire Sta-

tion and get an information
booklet. Training for auxilia-
ries is on Mondays from
7pm-9pm.

- SOPHIE KESTEVET{

Truckwill
get firies
to front
line faster
FIGHTING grass fires has

been made easier for crew
members at the Chartem Tow-
ers Fire Station since the ar-
rival oftheir new truck.

QFES Charters Towers offi-
cer-in-charge Brett Holmes
said the team has been pushing
to get the new four wheel drive
for the past couple ofyeam and
it has come at a time when the
grass fire season is about to
starL

"We can get really good ac-
cess to grass fires now," Mr
Holmes said-

"Rather than sacrificing a
large area to let the fire come
to us, we can actually get into a
paddock and put it out."

He said this hasn't been the
case in the past, because the
other two vehicles at the sta-
tion can't be taken offroad.

"Out here, because we ate
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Firefghts Michael Hall, David Ryds, Brett Holm$ and Rs May welcomed the arival of a nil truck ahead of the gns fire *aon.

Mental health aid falling short

to seek medical assistance Beyond Blue. igg1pgh:
within the region for his men- "There is help out there and
tai health. we need to encourage people

When seeking assistance to access help," she said.

for him, they were told by the Rural Docton Association
individual, that they didn't of Australia vice president

havetimetofilloutthepaper- John Hall said there is very
work and instead the mother muchacommunityperception
and son would have to come that mental illness is a flaw in
another day. personality or a sign of weak-

The mother said it was very ness.
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casion they were told they pectedheartattack,"hesaid.
would get all the assistance "So many young people die
theyneeded needlessly of this. It is such a

Charters Towem Rehabili serious condition and it's im
tatio! Unit director of numing minently treatable and fixable.
and facility manager Thelma "No one would expect
Eather said she was disap- someonewithaheartattackto
pointed to hear the mother go home and fix themselYes,
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ANDREW VEIVER.S: DEPARTURES,
SPANISH GUITAR (LIVE)

2014 New Album Tour I SAT 13 Sep 7,30pm
Adults : $25pp -Child / Student/

Conc / Goup6 10+ | l2opp
Guitar workshop 1-3pm 315pp -

limited spaces available BOoK Now

LIVE IN CONCERT
AMBER LAWRENCE

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
KAYLENS RAIN

SATURDAY 25 OCTOBER @ 8Dm
Iickets : Adults $20pp Conc / Student S14pp

GALLERY EXHIBITION
My Country* by Lloyd Hornsby Gawura

showing until Friday September 26
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